Update
Wine on Tap Kegs
June 21, 2021
To Our Winery Partners,
After reviewing our keg rental / lease service options considering the recent transition of the keg fill
operations to Artus Bottling, we are pleased to offer to you, the option of staying on the original FreshTAP
keg rental program until further notice as follows:
✓
✓
✓
✓

$2.90 per month rental fee.
The rental fee is effect once the keg is located at the Artus Bottling keg fill operations located at
1375 Commercial Way in Penticton and ends once that keg has been ordered and is delivered to
your licensee customer from the Direct Tap distribution centre.
All filled kegs that fall under this rental agreement must be warehoused and delivered by Direct
Tap as Kegshare’s chosen distribution partner.
All winery partners will complete a new Keg rental Agreement outlining the new terms and
agreements.

Alternatively, if you choose to work with another logistics provider to handle your warehousing and
distribution, then Kegshare can provide you our regular token and rental rates option that would be
subject to the current terms and conditions that are in place for that program. Under that arrangement, we
would request that you provide us with a quarterly inventory so we can reconcile our keg fleet inventory
and keg locations.
2) Booking your kegs with Kegshare:
All former FreshTAP kegs have been integrated into Kegshare’s existing keg fleet. Your winery
will be set up with a new Kegshare account and rate plan. All the details can be found on
Kegshare’s website www.kegshare.ca
✓ To get your account set up with Kegshare, merely click on the “Order” tab on the website and
follow the step-by-step directions.
✓ Details of the best plan that may suit your needs can be discussed with your Kegshare
representative.
Contact:
Mark Feldman
Phone:
778-838-3007
Email:
mark@kegshare.ca
✓ Once the order has been submitted, the Kegshare team will set you up with access to our online
dashboard. After the order has been processed, we will send out detailed instructions on how to
access your information.
✓ Please book your kegs 10 days in advance of your keg fill work order booking.
✓ Upon receiving your Artus confirmation that your keg fill order has completed, please do the
following to book your pickup from Artus to the prescribed Direct Tap distribution centre:
o Click on the following link to create your Direct Tap receipt number for each shipment
destined to each Direct Tap distribution centre:
https://mailchi.mp/ae1b0d746464/part-3-shipments-and-receipts
o Once you have been provided your receipt number, click on the following link to arrange
your pickup from Artus Bottling: https://directtap.typeform.com/to/yRIM6d
✓ Additional repositioning fees will be applied to kegs travelling out of province and outside of your
winery’s location (i.e.: West Kelowna to Vancouver/). Please see our current rate card for details.
✓ All future invoices for keg rentals will come from Direct Tap.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out. We look forward to doing business with
you!
Mark Feldman
Business Development Manager
778-838-3007

Geoff Barlow
Director, Marketing & Sales
778-918-7135

